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TRANSITION HEATING RATES OBTAINED ON A MATED AND
ISOLATED 0.006 SCALE MODEL (41-OT) SPACE SHUTTLE
ORBITER AND EXTERNAL TANK IN THE NASA/LaRC
VARIABLE DENSITY HYPERSONIC TUNNEL (IHI7)
i
ABSTRACT
This report presents model information and data obtained from wind
tunnel tests performed on a 0.006 scale model of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Orbiter and External Tank in the 18 inch Variable
Density Hypersonic Wlnd Tunnel (VDHT) at NASA Langley Research Center.
The Orbiter and Tank were built to Rockwell lines VLT0-00089B and
VL78-O00061C,respectlvely. Tests were performed at a Mach number of 8.0
over a Reynolds Number range from 0.i to I0.0 million per foot at 0° and
-5° angle of attack and 0° sideslip angle. Transition heating rates
were determined using thin skin thermocouples located at various
locations on the Orbiter and ET.
The test was conducted in three stages: Orbiter plus External Tank
(mated configuration); Orbiter alone, and External Tank alone. A study
on the effects of boundary layer trips was also included in the test
sequence.
t
The plotted results presented herein show the effect of configu-
J
ration interference on the Orbiter lower surface and on the ET. Tabu- •
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b - 'lodel skin thickness, inches
b/2 - Semi span - wing, inches
c - Specific heat of model material,
BTU/Ibm-°R
- Specific heat of air streama at
Cp constant pressure, BTU/Ibm-VR
dT /dt - Rate of change of temperature with time,
w OR/sec
g - Gravitational constant, ft/sec2
h H Heat Transfer coefficient, ibm/ft2-sec
hi HI Heat transfer coeff_clent in interference
flow fields, ibm/ft'-sec
hre f HREF Reference heat transfer coefficient
(stagnation o_ 1-foot full scale sphere),
ibm/ft2-sec
h(To) - Local T/C heat-transfer coefficient
h HU Heat transfer coefficient in undisturbed
u flow _leld, ibm/ft2-sec
H - Enthalpy, BTU/Ib f
HAW HAW Adiabatic wall enthalphy, BTU/Ib
H HO Stagnation enthalpy
0
k - Thermal conductivity coefficient , BTO/ft-eec
M MACH Mach number
Po FO Stagnation pressure, PSIA









QDOT Heat flux, BTU/ft2-sec
qot Stagnation-point heat flux calculated by
Fay and Riddell's equation, BTU/ft_-sec
--_-,/qot Ratio of wall heat-transfer rate to
theoretical stagnation point heat-transfer
r_te
r - Radius of scaled o_e-ft sphere, inches
s
r HAW/HT Adiabatic wall temperature ratio
(Taw/T ° ) - recovery factor
R - Gas constant, ft-lb/slug OR
R - Reynolds Number
e
Re/% RN/L Unit R=ynolds number, million per foot
t Time, sec
T o TO Stagnation temperature, °R
T/C Thermocouple
T Wall temperature, OR
w
u Velecity, ft/sec
!4 Density of model material, Ibm/ft 3
X/c X/C Fraction of local chord
X Orbiter longltudlnal coordinate, in.
o
XT Tank longitudinal coordinate, in.
X/L Fraction of fuselage length
YBP Y(BP) Orbiter butt plane dimension, in.












YT Tank lateral coordinate, in.
Z Orbiter vertical coordinate, in.
o
ZT Tank vertical coordinate, in.
ALPHA Angle between model centerline and wind
vector, deg.
Viscosity of air, ib-sec/ft _
Density of air, slug/ft 3
BETA Angle of sideslip, deg.
PHI T/C radial location angl_, deg.





o Tunnel stagnation conditions
t Theoretical
w _iodelwall conditions
" Primed quantities indicating conditions
behind normal shock
GENERAL
RUN NO. Beckman Number--comes from instrument
used to record run number
t
9
_ , e "_ •
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R'_LERKS
This series of tests was conducted using a O.006-scale model of the
Rockwell International Space Shuttle Orbiter and External Tank. The
tests were performed in the NASA Langley Research Center 18-inch Variable
Density Hypersonic Wind Tunnel at a Mach number of 8.0.
Test variables included Reynolds numbers of 0.i, 0.5, 2.0, 5.0 and
i0.0 million per foot and angles of attack of 0.0 and -5.0 degrees at
zero degree sideslip. BotP the mated Orbiter/External Tank configura-
tion and the isolated Orbiter and External Tank were tested. Tests were
madu with and without boundary layer trips. Figure 3 shows the model
tunnei installation and the various boundary layer trips used. The
initial configuration utilizing boundary layer trips incorporated a 3/8-
inch wide band of #25 (.030 Dia) sand grit applied circumferentially
0.5 and 1.2 inches aft of the nose on the Orbiter and External Tank,
respectively, using lacquer as an adhesive. After three runs, most of
the grit had blown off. Those data are not included in this report due
to their questionable validity. However, Figures 3b and 3c show the
flow structure of these tests.
A second method was then devised to trip the flow. Steel balls
0.0625" in diameter were spot welded 2 diameters apart to bands of stain-
less steel shim stock (0.001 in. thick and 0.125 in. wide), which was
then spot welded to the nose of the Orbiter and ET at locations described
earlier. Analysis of the Schlieren photographs from tests with this
11









large. The balls were subsequently reduced to .0468 diameter and spaced
3 diameters apart, which was the configuration used for the data in this i "-.






The models were .006-scale representations of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Orbiter and External Tank. The configurations
are defined by Rockwell drawings VL70-000089B and VL78-000061C, respec-
tively. The model was designated 41-OT.
The Orbiter and External Tank instrumentation consisted of 168 iron-
constantan thermocouple with Kapton insulation, spot welded to thin skin
15-5 ph stainless steel inserts. Figure 2 presents specific heat vs.
temperature for 15-5 stainless steel.
The Orbiter was cast in one piece utilizing Grumman Aerospace
material "G" and was instrumented with 57 thin skin thermocouple inserts.
The underside centerline region and B.P. 70 were instrumented with 25
thermocouples in two parallel rows. The underside of the left wing was
instrumented with 26 thermocouples in three chordwise rows. Six thermo-
couples instrumented the left windshield. The Orbiter thermocouple
locations and skin thicknesses are presented in Figure ib and Table V.
The External Tank was fabricated from stainless steel plate and
instrumented with Iii thin skin thermocouples. The thermocouple locations
and skin thicknesses are presented in Figure ic and Table VI.
The following list defines configuration components tested. Since
there were no interchangeable or movable parts on the Orbiter, the Orbiter








i Ol = BIO C5 D7 F4 M3 W87 V5
and
_ BIO - Fuselage
C5 - Canopy
D7 - Manipulator Housing
F4 - Body Flap
'" M3 - OMS Pods
_ W87 - Wing
" V5 - Vertical Tail
T8 - External Tank
Bounday layer trips were denoted as:
i X21 - #25 Sand Grit (.030 dia.)
X22 - .0625 in. dia. steel balls 2 dia. apart
: X23 - .0468 in. dia. steel balls 3 dia. apart





The Langley Mach 8.0 Variable Density Hypersonic Tunnel is located
in Building 1247D and is under the direction of the Aero-Physics
t
Division. This tunnel is used for fundamental aerodynamic and fluid
,!
dynamic investigation over large Reynolds number ranges obtaining
pressure and heat transfer measurements. The test medium is air and is
heated by a combination of Dowtherm and electrical resistance heaters.
The models are sting mounted and injected into the established flow
from the bottom of the test station. The tunnel has an axially _,
sy==etrlc contoured nozzle with a cross section of 18 inches in diameter
and a core of 4 to 14 inches (depending on pressure), i
i
Examples of operating conditions are as follows:
Stagnation Pressure (PSIA)......... 15 to 2930
Stagnation Temperature (R)°........ 1160 to 1510
Mach Number ....................... 7.5 to 8.0 i
Reynolds Number (i/ft) ............ 0.i x 106 to 12.0 x l06
Running Time (sec), for
Exhaust into Vacuum _ Ik 90










Prior to tunnel installation, all thermocouples were checked f_r
proper operation by applying a heat input (a soldering iron) to the T/C
f
i
and observing the instrumentation read out. The models were then
f_ installed in the tunnel, in the inverted position, and spot checks made !
: on the instrumentation.
,_ Normal tunnel run procedure was for the model to be out of the
flow during tunnel start-up and then injected into the established flow .
for a period of 4 to 5 seconds for data recording. The model was then
removed from the flow and the tunnel stopped. After a pause for model
and tunnel cooling, the tunnel was opened and model changes made in
preparation for the next run.
A maximum of 168 channels of data was required for complete thermal
mapping of the model. However, the tunnel instrumentation was limited
to 90 channels of data recording. Therefore, to obtain all data require_
the testing sequence was broken into four groups. (Reference Table IV,
which shows T/C hook-up grouping.) The first group vas ET-A, recording
data points on the External "ank in the presence of the Orbiter. The
second group was Orbiter plus ET-B, which was recording data points on
the Orbiter and External Tank. The third and fourth groups were Orbiter
and External Tank alone, respectively.
t
In addition to the test sequence described above, each group was
\
repeated utilizing boundary layer trips.
When the Orbiter alone configuration was being tested, only 57 of
15
?
_ _B'_' '_ -.
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iTEST PROCEDURE (Concluded)
the 90 data channels were utilized. However, the remaining thermocouples
on the External Tank were measuring ambient temperatures in the tunnel









The thermocouple heat-transfer data were reduced using the one-




, _ = Wcb dt
The density W for the model material was:
W _Denslty)
Material Condition Lbm/In 3 Lbm/ft 3
,=
15-5 ph H-IISO 0.283 491
The theoretical stagnatie_ point heat transfer rate was calculated
for a scaled 1-foot diameter sphere using the Fay-Riddell equation:
qot = 0.94 (pw _w) 0"5 . ./ .4 _ 0.5" (po_° Pw_w)0 (Ho-Hw) ( )
x _
where:
0.0232 x 10 .6 T 0"5 "_
= i + (2201T)
d
u " 10 5
and: _-- = (i/r) [2RT (i - P /P ) j "S _ 0
X
#
Local heat transfer coefficients were computed for each T/C:







'[he ratio of the local heat transfer coefficient to reference




hre f = _-_ _
O aw
Recovery factors (r) of 0.85 and 0.90 were used.
The data figures present H/HREF and HI/HU. The H/HREF data
actually represent HI/HREF and HU/HREF, interference and undisturbed
flow data, respectively. The interference data were obtained with the
Orbiter in the presence of the ET or vice versa while the undisturbed
data were taken on the configurations alone, Tile condition that pre-
vails can be determined by reading the configuration descrlptlon In






• TEST : IH_.___17 DATE :
I TEST CONDITIONS
M=8.0
BECD4AN NO. REYNOLDSNUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE,
(million per foot) (pou_s/_.inch) , (degreesFahren_it)
:, 1661 .i 21. 77Q
1662 ._ 96 79Q
1663 2.0 500 900
1664 _ . 5.0 680 935
&j 1665 i0.0 2525 i000
1666 .i 21 750
1667 5.0 750 950
1668 .i 21 760
1669 .5 83 775
1670 2,0 _00 _20
. 1671 5,0 750.... 930
1672 I0.0 2500 960
1676 .i 18 750
1677 .5 82 815
5882 2.0 480 925




















REYNOLDSNUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
BECKMAN NO. (milIion per foot) (pou_s/_.inch) , (degreesFahren_it)
j
5884 i0.0 2500 980
5885 .i 18 765 !
5886 5.0 725 920
5887 0.i 30 760
5888 0.5 82 800
5889 2.0 495 855 .
5890 5.0 715 920
5891 i0.0 2510 975
5892 .i 18 775
5893 .5 81 815
5894 _,Q 480 900
5895 5.0 725 935
5895 !0.0 2500 990
572 .I 18 730
573 .5 83 760












I TABLE I (Continued)TEST' IH-_7 J [DATE'
TEST CONDITIONS
• M- 8.0
REYNOLDSNUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE _TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
BECE1VIA/qNO. (mi l l i on per foot) (pounds/sq.inch) , (degreesFahrenheit)
575 5.0 735 910
=,76 i0.0 2505 995
?
577 .I 17 750
.,,,
i 579 _,Q _ 730 920
• 583 .i 21 750
584 5.0 720 920
585 -- BAD RUN
1171 ,l 14 760
1172 .5 79 780
1173 2.0 485 900
1175 5.0 740 900
. I17_ i0.0 2510 970
1177 .i 16 725
1178 .5 81 760
11,79 2.0 470 900
















TEST" IH-17 l DATE: l
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
BECK_LA.NNO. (miIIion per foot) (pou_s,sq...inch) , (degreesFahrenheit)
1181 10.0 2510 990
i
1182 2.0 530 830
1183 5.0 725 900
1185 i0.0 2520 995
1186 .i 15 755
1187 .5 80 800 -
1188 2.0 480 880
1189 5.0 720 905
























TABLE III MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA ]
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B_n
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Fuselage, 2A configuration lightweight orbiteT,
oer Rockwell lines VL70-OOOO89B
i
MODEL SCALE: 0.00593
DRAWINGNUMBER VL70-OOOOS_B, _L70-OOOO92,-O93, -09AA
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 1328.3 7.89682
Max Width(@ XO = 1528.3), In. 26__n 1.571A5
Max Depth (@ X0 = 1480.52), In. __2/_
FinenessRatio 5.O12 5.O12
Area - Ft2










_' TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - C5




; DRAWING NO. : VL70-OOOO92
• D13IENSIONS: l_II.l. SCALE MODEL SCALE
',j
Sta. Fwd Bulkhead, Ih. 391.0 2.31863
4 $ta. T.E. - In. 560.0 3.32080
_} Canopy/body intersection, In. 391.0 2.31863
27
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ITABLE III (Cont'd) I
MODEL COMPONENT : MANIPULATOR HOUSING - D9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 2.,Aconfiguration
I
MODEL SCALE: O.0059)
DRAWINGNUMBER _ VL70-OOOO93, SS-AOOO92
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. 881.O 5.22A3)
Max Width , In. 51.0 0.302A3










WP = 500.0 In. FS









MODEL COMPONENT :, , BODY FL_P - Fh






Max Width , in ..... 26_,00 1.5714_
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio
Area - Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional








TABLE III (Cont'd) I
MODEL COMPONENT :, OMSPOD-M 3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : _ 2A lightweight orbiter configuration.
MODELSCALE: 0.0059_. j
DRAWINGNUMBER . _._?O-O009..9&A.SS-AOOQ92
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. _/+6.0 2.95178
Max Width (@ X0 :_ 1L_50.O), In. .__.LQ.__9__ 0.6&OAA







Centerline of OMS Pod:
Z0 = &63.9 In. FS: WP _00 + 63.9 " &63.9 In.FS
YO = 80.0 In. FS
Length: X0 121&.O to X0 1560.0 - 3&6.0 In. FS
1976024182-034
fI TABLE III (Cont'd)
_ODEL SOMPON£NT: WING-WRg
-, • J,| i • i
_'E_ERA'-DESCRI°TIO,_: Orbiter configuration. NOT_: Dihedral annie is defined at
the lower surface of the wing at th_.7_,)3% eleme.n.tline oro,lectedinto a plane
nernendicul_r to the FRL. ..
MODEL SCALE: 0.005Q3
- , , Jl , , . ,





Span CTheo In. 936.682 5.55_2.
Aspect Ratio _ 2.262 _
Rate of Taper _ l.l?? 1.177
TaDer Ratio 0,_00 0._00 _
Dihedral Ang;e, degrees 3.500 3.500
lncTdence k%_,e, degrees 3.00Q LO00
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees +DXXX) +].000
Sweep Back Ang_,es,degrees
Leading Edge 45.OOO 45.0OO
Trailing Edge -'lO.2&O - lO.2&O
0.25 Element Line _. '35.209
Chords:
Root (Thee) B.P.O.O. 689.2J_ 4.08919
Ti_, (Thee) B.P. i_7.85 0.817A5
MAC _7_. 81 2. _1562
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC Ii16.89 _ 6.74176
W.P. of .25 MAC _299.20, 1.77426
B.L. of .25 MAC _i82_13" 1.08003
EXPOSED DATA
_0 ) Ftz 1752.29 O.06162
Span, (Thee) In. BPI08 720.6_
Aspect Ratio _2.'05_ 2.058
Taper Ratio 0.245 0'.245Chords
RootBPI08 562. 0
Tip 1,00 b 1)7.'85 O.817A5
MAC 99_3.03 2.93067
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i185.)i 7.028_9
W.P. of .25 MAC )00.20 _1.78019
B.L. of .25 MAC 143.76 _ 0,85250
Airfoil Section (Rockwell _ NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b • 0.i0 0.i0
b • 0.12 0.12
Tip _
Data for (]) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
O'an_c-m Area ,_t_ _
Lea¢in_ Edge Inter_ects _us M. L, @ Sf.a _Ao n . -3.3_DL_)









MODEL COMPONh]_T: VERTICAL - V> I_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail, dQuble-wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
MODEL SCALE: 0.00593____
DRA_YING NUMbeR: VLTO-OOO09_, SS-AO00__
DLMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC_LE
TOT,_.LIlqT_.
,.tea (Tneo) - Ft2
Plan.form &13.25
Span (Theo) - In. 315.72 __
ispect Ratio 1.675 __._
Rate of Taper _ O. 507 O, 507___
Taper Ratio ____ ____/__-
Sweep-Back Ang_e_ Degrees.
Leading Edge _5.0OO h5.OOO
Trailind Edge 2_.249 26.249
0.25 Ele:_cn_ Line _ ___
Chord _:
Root (Theo) "_P 268.50 i. 59220
Tip (Theo) ',_ 108:47 . 0.62_21-
M_.C 199.81 i._ 18_7__
Fu_. Sta. of .25 _,C 1463,50 8.678>6
W.P. of .25 MAC . 635.52 3.76861_
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.0 O.0
_.Jrfoil Section
Leadin6 ',,'ed_,e.r,dle - Dc_. i0.00 i0.00
Trailing Wedge _,nblu DeC. iA.92 i&.92
Leadin b Edge Radiu, 2.00 O.O-O186-
Void _rea 12.17 0.000_{6_
Blanketed ;rca 12.67 0.00045
1976024182-036
I i I :°!
t TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: F/TERNAL TANK - T8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION E_ernal oxygen-hydrogentank liKhtwei_ht
orbiter configuration to which the orbiter and the two solid rocket
motors attach.
MODEL SCALE: 0.00593
DRAWINGNUMBER' VLTO-O0061C, VL78-000018, SS-AOQ09_
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. 1989.0 ii.79&77
Max Width (Dia.), In. 32A.0 _ 1.92132
Max Depth







WP of tank centerline (ZT), In. &O0.O 2.3720
33
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TABLE IV. THERMOCOUPLE GROUPINGS J
GROUPING _HERMOCOUPLE NUMBERS
ET-A ET-I, 3-8, I0, 12-14, 18-21, 25-26,
30, 32-43, 46-57, 60-72, 76-86,
90-100, 103-111
ET-B ET-2, 9, ii, 15-17, 22-24, 27-29,







• Orbiter Thermocouple Locations
, T/C Skin * Location T/C Skin * Location l
No. Thick. y- b/2 x/I- X/c Remarks No. Thick),- b_2¢,..¢_L/X-'7_-_-'7rl'
Remarks
l .033 Y=.O_7 .1536 Windshield 31 .0315 Y=.l_15 l.O0 I }h_,:Lage
2 .031 Y=.047 ,1612 I 32 .0315 b/2:.£0 .,:25 Wi_ ,
.034 Y:.O_7 .i694 33 .933 I .,250 ,
4 .0375 Y=.213 .1588 34 .0312 .300 ;
!
5 .0375 Y=,196 .1657 35 .033 .,_00 '
t
6 .0335 Y-.178 .1724 36 .0335 .530
7 .033 Y:O .0875 Fuselage 37 .032 ,60,9
_J .o32 i .too _8 o_15 .!oo
J ,031 _ .b:5 39 ._315 .,_)0 ;
1o .o3o5 .15o 40 .o3].o . '._)o ,
i |
]'] '030 i "]-_5 4]. "(')3 _ iO/2:,60 "]'[5 i
1
t,-, .o3t t{ .__o0 _ 4_ .o_2 ._oo ,
, ]._. .o295 .3oo _4 .o33 . _o
.L,oo ',5 1.o32 l
I w
Lo .o3oa ._o 46 i.o32 .._oo
17 .0312 ,600 47 .0325 •tO0
to l.o_t5 .7oo _ .o_l .8oo
]."¢ .031 ._i)O 49 .0315 .t_75 !
- t
,._o .o2_5 ._oo 50 .o35 b/2=.80 ._5o i
I21 .030 _.00 51 .033 •300
!
,_u .0305 1.o25 52 .033 ._00 i
_3 .3285Y--._I5.350 53 .0315 .500 ,
2_ .0285 .375 54 .032 .600 I
:_5 .o3_5 ._)o 55 .o32 .7o0 i
i
!
ao .0325 .f_ 56 .0335 ._Do










External Tank Thermocouph, Locations
T/C Skin Location T/C Skin Location T/C Skirl Location
.No. Thick. x/I _b~deg. No Thick x/i l_b~deg. No. Thl('k. x/i .,_~de_
I .O37 ,) Nose 3h .032 .40 j 135 67 .930 .oo _-'
J .030 .(>)5 180 35 .033 .40 112.5 68 .O30 .6,9 ,_
m
3 .O3O .Of 36 .O33 .40 90 6_ .O33 .025 lh) , _
.030 .02 37 .030 .40 67.5 70 .033 .67. 180 i
5 .O3O .O4 38 .O29 .40 45 71 .O32 .65 [57._
6 .330 .Oo 39 .03L .40 0 72 ,o_ .t,_ Ll_
7 .o2) .o_ _ .(,32 ._25 l_o 7_ .o_o .6_ _[_a.
, .02o .iO l_l .032 .1._ Ic_) 7t_ .O30 _ !. -54,')
.02_ .L25 _,2 .O33 -_,5 157,5 75 .O3O .6.5 67.5 "
L) .32o .15 43 .031 .45 135 76 .033 .07_ LoOL
LL .O&_ ._75 M, .o31 .45 112.5 77 .O33 .yo it,)
I_ .D<= .k'O 45 .331 .1_5 _) Fd .9_ .[0 157.
Lj .02:) .CO 40 46 .033 .475 ].o0 7v .032 .70 135
[_ .o:_ . •' L_ _7 .o.L3 • 5o ],Co 3o .o31 .7o Its.:
I', .,O;'__i .,_'5 ,_0 l_b .)33 .50 157.5 dl .a30 .70 _)
i_ .'3__) .,2_5 112.5 4_ .032 ._) 13,5 _ .O31 .'[O _,_
], .9_O .275 _O _O .O33 .50 llZ.5 83 .O29 .70 ,,_
1_ .03b, .30 160 51 .031 .50 90 _4 .033 .75 lOJ
i _ .031 .%) i12.5 q2 .031 •50 67.5 65 .033 .7': 15 :.'_
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Figure 3. Model Photograph:
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%
" b. Schlieren of Mated Configuration with #25 (.030 Dia.) Sand Grit
- Po = 83 psig, TO = 775°F, a = 0°)
4
c. Schlieren of Mated Configuration with #25 (.030 Dia.) Sand Grit




d. Schlieren of Mated Configuration with ,0625 Dia, Steel Balls
(Po = 495 psig, To = 855°F, _ = 0°)
e, Schlieren of Mated Configuration with 0.0468 Dia. Steel Balls
(Po " 480 psig, To = 880°F; a = 0°)
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